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St. Gabriel’s Snow Cancellation Policy
In the event of a significant snowfall (4 inches or
more) or icing overnight Saturday to Sunday,
the 8 AM service and Sunday School classes will be
canceled. The 10:30 service WILL be held if possible.
If in doubt, note that cancellation information will be
announced on the church phone message, posted on our Facebook
page, and on WFMZ Channel 69's TV broadcast and website
www.wfmz.com under “Storm Closings”.

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS: Monday - Friday - 9 - 4
Phone - 610-385-3144
E-mail - s.fairbrother@comcast.net - Steve Fairbrother, Sr. W arden
office@stgabriels.us (Sally - general parish business/Messenger)
secretary@stgabriels.us (Barb - bulletins/prayer list)
Good Shepherd Learning Center phone - 610-385-1933
CHURCH STAFF: (HOME/PERSONAL numbers - for urgent business only)
The Rev. Sally Bosler, Deacon/Pastoral Care
610-858-2650
Russ McClellan, Mission Developer
610-451-4966
Sally Heist, Parish Administrator
610-385-3815
Barbara Hannevig, Parish Secretary
610-705-8809
Charles Glandorf, Organist/Choirmaster
610-416-1055
Darlene Cooper, (Volunteer) Contributions Sec.
610-858-5886
Pat Owsiany, Good Shepherd L C Director
610-582-5108
CHURCH OFFICERS:
Steve Fairbrother, Senior W arden
610-469-0502
Mark Hessler, Junior Warden
610-406-0857
Carol Heist, Clerk of the Vestry
610-404-0698
Eric Miller, Treasurer
610-970-8911
VESTRY: Steve Fairbrother, Carly Greenwald, Ben Heckman, Carol Heist, Mark
Hessler, Eric Miller, Suzanne Siebert, Bill Strickland
MINISTRY CHAIRS/FACILITATORS/LIASONS:
Christian Ed:
Children: Carol Heist
Youth: Ben Heckman
Adult: Blaine Rittenhous e
Property - Anna/Miller/Mark Hessler/Bill Strickland
Stewardship Finance - Treasurer: Eric Miller
Outreach -Jo Rivera
Worship/Music - (rector/priest)
Wellness: Jo Rivera
Pastoral Care - Deacon Sally
Soup Ministry - Carol Young
Adams Hall/Kitchen - Anna Miller
Daughters of the King - Carolyn Nippert
Altar Guild - Marilyn Rittenhouse
“Just for Sew” - Jeri Klein
Boy Scouts - Jim McGee
Cub Scouts - Cindy McGee & Ben Heckman
Prayer Shawl - Lydia Rieger
Coffee/Iced Tea Hour - Danielle Troncelliti
Readers, Intercessors, Acolytes, Chalicers - Stephen Rowe
Ushers/Greeters - 8 AM: Darlene Cooper 10:30: Gordon W ray
Emergency Prayer Chain - Deacon Sally 610-858-2650
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Gift Card Bingo
St. Gabriel's will be hosting our next
"Pick Your Own Gift Card" Bingo on Sunday,
February 24th from 2 - 5 pm. (Snow date is
March 3rd.) Invite your friends and neighbors
and don't miss the family fun event to play
and try to win gifts cards to WAWA, Kohl's,
Target, Movie Theater and many more. Tickets are $20 in advance
and $25 at the door. See or call Anna Miller for more information
(610) 970-8911 or annamaemiller@verizon.net.
We are in need of raffle baskets items and/or Gift Cards.
During our Bingo Fundraisers, we raffle off baskets of goodies and
other items. We are in need of items to fill those baskets, or to
raffle off by themselves. If you have items you would like to donate,
please place them in a bag marked "Bingo Raffle Baskets" and
leave on the coat rack shelf near the Bell Tower. In addition, we
are in need of $25 gift cards as prizes for bingo. Please see Anna
Miller with questions.
Mark your calendars for the following fun events
coming up this spring:
•
•
•

April 13th – Sat. - 8-11 - Breakfast with Easter Bunny
April 20th – Sat. - 11 AM - Parish Egg Hunt
May 12th – Sun. - 9-10 - Parish Mother’s Day Breakfast

The Rev. Nancy Packard

"Let us go forth into the world
...rejoicing in the power
of the Spirit!"
These words, or words similar to them, are spoken at the
end of our Eucharist each Sunday. In the second month of
this new year (2019), we would do well to ponder them. They
are meant to call us to mission.....reminding us that all of us
are the ones being "sent forth" (as missionaries) into the
world...to spread the good news of God's love to everyone
whom we encounter. Yes, we are ALL missionaries,
commissioned at our baptisms, to offer the Light of Christ to
others. This invitation to be a missionary in the world is not
just for the "serious" Christian, by the way, and it is not just
for the "ordained" Christian. It is for all Christians. Properly
understood, that is what baptism is all about.
By the grace of God St. Gabriel’s Episcopal Church
thrives in Douglassville, and (through each and every one of
us) it thrives beyond Douglassville...and this is where the
Holy Spirit comes in, for the Holy Spirit is ever with us. As
Christians, we believe that God gives us the Spirit in full
measure at our baptism...and we believe that this gift
remains a part of us throughout our lives, giving us the
strength and courage we need to live a faithful life, especially
during difficult times. Our regular participation in the
Eucharist confirms and strengthens the gift of God's Spirit
within us...to venture forth in the name of Christ...and to
continue being faithful members of the church.
In this new year, let us claim anew the strength to "go
forth into the world, rejoicing in the power of the Spirit" ...
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...openly sharing the Source of our strength, the Ground of our
hope, and the Origin of our love and concern.
Please know that I am overjoyed to be among you! Let us
break bread together weekly (on our knees or not) and then
let us go forth into the world, rejoicing in the power of the
Spirit...together.
Faithfully,
Nancy+
Introducing St. Gabriel’s New
Interim Vicar – The Rev. Nancy
Packard
Rev. Nancy has been serving as St.
Gabriel’s Interim Vicar since January
19th. She will be with us for
approximately four months and is living
in the Rectory. We are grateful for Rev.
Nancy’s presence and look forward to a
productive 4 months.
Rev. Nancy came to the Diocese of
Bethlehem from New Hampshire in 2004. She is the former rector
of St. Mary’s in Reading where she served from 2004 to 2012.
Since 2012 she has served in two different parishes as interim
priest in the Diocese of Bethlehem before coming to St. Gabriel’s St. Anne’s in Trexlertown and St. Alban’s in Sinking Spring. She
also served for 3 months at St. Thomas’ Morgantown.
For recreation, Rev. Nancy enjoys reading, playing board
games (especially Scrabble), bowling, playing pickleball and getting
together with friends for pinochle.
Rev. Nancy is currently a resident of New Hampshire (her
home state) where she loves spending time with her family.
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Submitted by Carol Heist
on behalf of the Children’s Ministry
Team

The season of Lent is fast approaching (Ash Wednesday
is March 6). To prepare for this, we will be decorating
“Lenten Pouches” on February 24 during Sunday School.
These pouches will be used by each family to save sacrificial
offerings during Lent. Youth and parents are invited to
help with this project. The pouches are heart shaped and
will either be woven or laced and decorated. Pick up your
Lenten Pouch in the back of the church at the end of
February to begin your sacrificial offerings for Lent.
One of our Children’s Ministry efforts to go outside of St.
Gabriel’s is to visit the Villa one Sunday each month. (Our
next visit will be on February 10.) We visit with some of
the residents in the Personal Care section. Phoebe leads us
in song and we work together to create a craft. In the past,
we have painted pumpkins, made turkey placemats, created
angels, and made beaded cross necklaces. One resident was
thrilled to learn that she could keep the necklace she had
made! We hope we bring smiles to their faces when we visit.
Children, come along to brighten the day for our neighbors at
the Villa!

!

"True faith produces a life full of actions, not a head
full of facts." — Author Unknown

at the January meeting
St. Gabriel’s Vestry:









Approved the bid to contract Dan DeMarco to paint the
interior of the 1801 Chapel, as recommended by the
Property Committee.
Learned Fr. David and his family expected to be moved out
of the rectory on Jan. 5, and the property committee would
be doing a walk-through to determine what work needs to
be done to prepare for our Interim to move in (including
furnishing the place.)
Learned a Letter of Agreement has been signed with The
Rev. Nancy Packard, retired rector of St. Mary’s Reading
and former interim at St. Anne’s Trexlertown and St.
Alban’s, Sinking Spring. Nancy moved to New Hampshire
but agreed to return to the area to serve St. Gabriel’s for a
4-month period, at 3/4 time, beginning Jan. 20.
Approved the annual Distributions from the Endowment
Fund and Krause Trust.
Approved the budget, as submitted/revised by Eric and the
Finance Ministry.

During the month of February our
toddlers will be exploring many things. We
will be making a special Valentine’s Day
gift and having a fun party with our
friends. We will learn about what the dentist does and pretend to
brush our teeth. Healthy foods will be talked about and we will
learn about what doctors do. Lastly we will talk about some
Presidents. We will read books, sing songs, paint, play with our
fine motor materials and play outside on our playground to develop
our gross motor skills. Playing on our playground is one of our
favorite activities!
Have a blessed month,
Miss Lori, Toddler 1
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The following appeared in weekly bulletins during the past month
(some were modified because dates have passed) :







!

The Annual Meeting of the parish (took
place) during the 10:30 service on
Sunday, January 27th. Vestry and
Convention Delegates will be elected,
and oral reports shared. Ministry chairs
(were) asked to have their written
reports (submitted in electronic format
via e-mail) to Sally Heist no later than
January 15th.

Interior painting has begun in our 1801 Chapel. The
funds to pay for this, the new heat pump system and
the exterior painting and gutters/downspouts last year
were generously given by the late Dr. Donald Shelley.
Dr. Shelley had served as director of the Henry Ford
Museum in Dearborn Michigan for many years and
had a particular interest in historic preservation.
The state has regulations regarding when our
Learning Center children can be outside for play. If it’s
too hot or too cold they must stay inside, so the
children and staff are thankful they have a great room
like Adams Hall in which to play on those days!

"If there is any kindness I can show, or any good thing
I can do to any fellow being, let me do it now, and not
deter or neglect it, as I shall not pass this way again."
— William Penn
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Saturday, April 6
8:30 AM - 2:30 PM
St. Gabriel’s Angelus Chapter of
the Daughters of the King (DOK) will
be hosting the annual Lenten Quiet Day.
The day begins in Adams Hall with check-in and a simple
breakfast at 8:30 AM, followed by Morning Prayer in the
church. Meditations will be shared by this year’s leader, The
Rev. Joshua Caler, Rector of Christ Church, Pottstown,
followed by periods of silence for reflection. There will be a
break for a light lunch of soup, salad and bread, and the day
will conclude with Holy Eucharist.
All men and women, parishioners and friends are
welcome! Advance registration is requested, so mark your
calendar and look for registration info soon!

Women’s Retreat Weekend
May 17-19
This year’s retreat will again be held
at Mariawald Retreat Center in Shillington, PA. The retreat
will be led by Diane Ross, a spiritual director and former
office administrator and Day of Prayer leader at Mariawald.
The theme is “Life is a Pilgrimage”, with reflections based
around Diane’s journey walking the Camino de Santiago
(http://santiago-compostela.net/) nearly 5 years ago.
Registration and pricing info will be coming next month.
-6-

21 Jan 19
Dear Saints of Gabriel,
Thank you so much for the inspiring cards and notes,
and for the generous gift of money! In part, the
dollars were used to purchase my new Yamaha
portable digital grand piano, a primary tool for my
recording work. She’s a real beauty!!
The lyrics for one of the pieces I’m working on come
from a blessing by Jan Richardson:
“May you have the vision to recognize
the door that is yours,
courage to open it,
wisdom to walk through it.”
May those simple words come true for us all.
In the love of Christ,
Fr. David +

!

!

"I believe in God like I believe in the sun rise. Not
because I can see it, but because I can see all that it
touches." — C. S. Lewis
"Pray, and let God worry." — Martin Luther
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Youth member collecting items for
Genesis Pregnancy Center
Dylan Troncelliti is collecting items for the
Genesis Pregnancy Center located at 888 E.
High St, Pottstown. The collection will go
through February 17th. There is a bin under the
coat rack in the bell tower with a list of items
they are in need of. They are specifically
looking for pull-ups, toddler toys, wipes,
shampoo/lotions, diapers – size 3, toddler shoes
for boys and girls and winter clothing for girls
size 3. Any help with this outreach is greatly appreciated.

The Amity Township 300th Celebration Committee will
be holding an interactive history event from 11 AM - 2 PM on
April 27th at St. Paul's UCC, 1312 Old Swede Road. Berks
County Historian George Meiser IX and the Amity Heritage
Society will be in attendance. This will be
your chance to bring old photos and items
from Amity Township's past to share with
others and have identified by the
professionals. We would love to see what
you have! The Amity Heritage Society will
have a large collection of items to be
viewed and Mr. Meiser will be talking about Amity history.
The sponsors of the 300th Committee will be providing
free lunch.
If you are planning on attending, please contact Amity
Township Secretary Pam Kisch at 610-689-6000 (Ext. 222) or
by e-mail at pkisch@amitytownshippa.com
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PARISH FAMILY & FRIENDS IN NEED OF SPECIAL PRAYERS:

The February Lay Ministry Schedule
appears on the pages below
Link to our online calendar
through our website: www.stgabriels.us

Mary Jane Amoroso; Joan Andres; Telisha Baker; Ray& Pat Bailey; family of Fr.
Bruce Baker; George Bartalsky Jr.; Mary Bartalsky; Bobbie; Kathy Borneman;
Christopher Browne; Carol & Carl Burkhart; Caroline Coyne; Margaret Crummy;
Danny; Jed Dean; Joe DeMayo & family; Sandy Douros; Kathryn Ellwanger; Mark
Endy; Natasha Ewa; Tina Fanjoy; Kathleen & Mary Flannigan; Nancy Flohr; Gail; Jim
Gallagher; Thomas Gentile; Elizabeth George; Tracy Germano; Mary Gorham; Bob
Green & family; Jeffrey & Ayla Gummel; Matthew Hall; LuAnn Hanley; Theresa &
Christine Hawkins; Trevor Heinrich & family; Carroll Hine; Lynn Jackson; Debra Bird
Jarvis; Jeanne M.; Debby Khateeb; Ellen Klingener; Liz Landes; Aytza Ledezma;
Linda; Lorraine S.; Drew Mancuso; Charlie Mandrachia; Bernadette Massaro;
Maureen; John Mazzoni; Lorraine McCorkle; the McKeon family; Rick Miller; Safaa
Mohammed; Rosann Mosteller; Natalia Narvaez; Clift Notes; Frank Owsiany; Louise
Parsons; Patti; Elliot Phillips & family; Rosemary Pollock; Ember Poppeti; Molly Price;
Sally Reading; Amy Reed; Troy Richie & family; Guiellianna Riegel; Bill Roberts; Eric
Roda; James Rooks; April Rosenbaum; Ernie Runge, Jr.; family of Elene Sartell;
Romy L. Schaeffer; Cathi Schroeder; Kristen & Jon Simchick; Sharron Specht; Rita
Starkey; Heather Stefanik; Chris Stewart; Blair Stockton; Kathleen Sweeny; Mary Lou
Tate; Caroline Terrell; peace in Venezuela; Rich Vila; Jack Vondwinglow & wife Mary
Jane; Christine Wesoloski; Judy Wink; Tony Yanos; the York family; John Zinger.
In the military: Jacob Bennett; Kyle Connor; Connor Cooper; Nick English; Zach English;
Vince Frasure; Alex & Gesine Ftorski; Adrienne Hunt; Jacoby Kellog; Jason Killian; Jeff
Lydic; Ben Martin; James Martin; Shannon McCorkle; Ross Morrison; Matthew Pawlik;
Jason Robbins; Ben Skean; Daniel E. Vroman
WE ALSO PRAY FOR Hopewell Love; Common Ground Recovery Community; St.
Gabriel’s Good Shepherd Learning Center

PARISH CYCLE OF PRAYER:
Feb 3
Thomas Brehm and Jo Capelli-Brehm; Carol Briggs; Erin and
Erica Brown and Caitlin and Keely Shellhamer
Feb 10

Paul, Aimee, Eli J., and Owen Bryan and Christopher
McNerney; Rich and Ann Burgy

Feb 17

Matthew, Dena, Ava, Logan, and Cole Burkhart; Bob and
Diana Caldwell; Patricia Care; Albert and Sharron Carrigan

Feb 24

Bob and Carole Chafin; Rob, Chandal, Gwen, and Arleigh
Chafin; Carlin, Rebecca, Carlee, Abigail, Brianna, and Desiree
Chesnet

For the Record:
Memorial Service - January 5 - Elene “Lee” Sartell
Transferred out:
Matthew McKeon - to St. John’s Lutheran, Gibraltar

